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Cal-o-cide positively gives quick relief !
J and lasting results It penetrates the J
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TUESDAY
10 Ail-Wool Nai

2-Piece Sailor
Full middy-blouse style and plai
14. 1*. 18. Reduced from $12.98 t<

10 Fine Novelty C
Walking Skir

Reduced from $4.50 to

2 Brown and 2 Blue
One-piece Drea

Reduced from $12.50 to

3 Light-Colored Pol
Sizes 38 and 40. Reduced from $12

50 Fine Plain Colo]
Dotted Orga!ndie 1

Neat checks. dotted and plain pa
16 to 46. Reduced from T">.9S to.

50 Strictly All-Woo]
Jersey Suits

.in the wanted colors; all sizes
special value at.,/.

50c Fancy V
In a proQd selection of plain coloi

signs, included is a lot of fine white

59c Galatea S
The most satisfactory material

Skirts. Middy Dresses and Blouses,
checks and plain colors ..

< 59c 36-Inch Mercer
la d range of plain colors.na

green, tan. lavender and white,
liargain v "35

! 9Qc Ynrrl.Wirla
Mt/V M. M>A V f IVAV/

2.600 yards of the full standa
mendous assortment of strides an'l
one fast colors

2,000 Yards 20c Blei
Cut from the fqll piece and a

dressing or fillinjr. Repularly at 20c

44x20 79c Turkia
3S dozen to sell at this price ton

quality, extra ^ood size.hemmed e

Fine Dress Gin
32 and 27 inch wide Dross Gine

tion of plaids and the much wanted c
pink. blue, lavender and black

Ladies' Extra-Size I
For the women who use the

an opportunity. Sizes to 00., taped n

Men's Madras L
'1 An excellent quality Madras.

with web seam. Sizes range froi

Ladies' Gauze
Fine quality, closely woven Gt

these hot days, made in regular size

Ladies' Fiber Si
Slightly imperfect of the 75c gr

ble soles and double garter top; in b

Ladies' Silk
All pure silk and perfect quali

spliced heel ard double sole; black.

Matting B<
Strong, durable ^iandb&gs. for

other uses. -Covered with good qu
Ishod with 2 hiars «--il»-hey

> All-Wool Swea
These take the place of Waists, p.8 shade. Tie-back style, in tan. torrn

honeydexv and orange

Boys' Shirt V
Made from good quality light

and two-in-one collar. Sizes 6 to IK

Infants* Slips an<
Short or \«>nS Slips and Dress

batiste ami nainsook; bottom of ski
^ embroidery yokes. Regrularly at 8£

$2.50 Girls' Pleate.
A remarkable value are these

girls up to 16 years. Excellent quj
skirting with w-ide hem at bottom a

300 Gingham and Pc
$1.89 Vah

Remarkable values are these dn
hams and percales that should sel
fitted belts and fancy trimmed coll
36 to 44

Undermuslins, V\
The lot comprises manv kinds

( fine batiste, flesh and white; tucked
mod drawers; embroidery floune
camisoles; white or flesh bloomers
The greatest values at this price in

Popular Makes of
.that sell to <3.00 pair, of heavystrongsupporters. High, medium
white or flesh. Sizes L8 to 30

39c Bust Con
1 These are exceptionally well m

cloth, with open or closed hack. SI;

TULSA RIOTING L(
UNHEEDED BY TL

, t

Bad Element and La^
in Race War, and

generation I
BT RKHARD LLOYD JOYES, la
L'JU.. A# 4t>> T..I.M Trlhnno. tro

Special Dispatch to The Star. th
TULSA, Okla., June 6..Tulsa is the Cj

capital of an Eldorado. It boasts of \\>
its wealth. But Tulsa is better than

vi
m

)liar» Count Most ! ! h°END'S P7th St. N.W. \ l{£
15 A.M. Close 6 P.M. | jinh1 tc

lues in These Is
SPECIALS I

ha
pi

ry Blue jp<
Suits $/? QO
ted skirta. Sizes ^Jj K̂]

S^-«2]00!j d(

Mignonette *y| °

4#yj) I
e®

o C°aU ?6.98 J
5res.e» QC L
uieriis, <iit si2t-n ^j| w

, Iuxedo $Q QO If
....... , jj,3u
oi,es ' 10 lc
rs and fancy figured de- Jj?
pfque i ni

uitings Oft "

for Boys' Suits. Wash h*
A selection of stripes, fm V w,

.. of

ized Poplin AA m
ivy. gray. pink, peach, ff %lp ?u
A wonderful Tuesday V/

1
Percales 1 Ef
rd Percales, in a trc- B I JrJ
I neat designs. Every *H *W\J I j r,

I fee

iched Muslin *1*1 ^
.11 perfect.' Free from (j 3 ^

Special tomorrow..... * n
i a

Vs Tnwalc ! r1
m W ff W H M B lit

lorrow.heavy bleached
nds J
_____,^_____^____ cii

ghams Hrhams. in a pood selec- W I f* 1 ®2
:hecks, in brown, preen, | ^

|o

Union Suits 77 ^
extra size Underwear M AC "Ve

eck and tieht knee.... ® ® en

.: : 1

Jnion Suits AP !£
cut full and well made, ! jj*
m 34 to 46 ^ ! ha

ci

Vests 1 / hi

luze Ribbed Vests.for H
s CO

lk Hose A Q £
ade, seamed back, dou- ^
lark only dc

w

Hose OC '

"

ity, seamed back, hiph th
ordovan and white....

igs mp*
shorpin^. picnics and m M £% <

ality mattinp and fin- M M ^C.....Lba
ters $1 oc l"
nd in every new *r R
ito. copen. navy.

/aTsu rr i
Percales; short sleeves

(p ,y ^ »

i Dresses I® FJ j |
*»s for infants, of fine 1 4
rts trimmed and round ftjjy 1

d Skirts tl APJ j |middy skirts for *r I | jUity heavy white A mm ft JS
nd full pleated... W Mr M& j j

- '

srcale Dresses
,e# A Assis of fast color frinft- ^ |

ai >i.ou. Maae wnn
lars and pocket. Sizes

forth 89c
and styles.Gowns of W& £ #
and embroidery-trimedpetticoats; satine
of batiste and crepe. iJfiVv !
years

y. mi

Corsets - tl OCcoutil with four I
or low bust in ^

rfiners g\ f* u

ade from Arm braBsiere ^BsC 0
ses 32 to 44 w « »a_Il t

J

DNG BREWING |
IE AUTHORITIES
wlessness Resultij^
PromisedRe)escribed. j

city of millionaires: it la a nltv of 1
nerally distributed wealth and has I
e highest per capita wealth of any J|ty In the world. Tulsa is young, fighen this territory 'came into state- k|>od fourteen years ago Tulsa was a i|llage. Today it is an ambitious little
etropolis of one hundred thousand
'ople.
While this is a rich agricultural
untry it is the mineral wealth that
is given this city its remarkable
owth and advanced it at least fifty
ars ahead of its nermal growth,
en have come to Tulsa to make
oney. Tulsa today is just emerging
om her argonaut era. This means
at the average Tulsan has been too
lsy with his own private affairs to
vest his conscience in his citizenip.the result being that law en

roementhas been lax here ll>r
ars. gambling and bootlegging and
li-jacking." as the westerner calls
me bandit practices, have gone on j:tle molested Thin hns H<»vplnn<nt u I
wless element. I

Southern Race Prejudice. jVVhile Tulsa, is a western city in |irit. in energy and enterprise, about ]
per cent of Its population comes jom states classed as southern. And §ich part of the lawless element as §

is that background has racial |ejudices well intrenched. 1Lack of enforcement has likewise |'rmitted a bad negro element to de- g'lop a disrespect for both county and |ty officials and a lack of fear of |ficers of the law. 5Only recently a group of plblic- Idrited citizens protested against giese traditional conditions and the 1flee of the attorney general of the gate has been making searching in- gstigatlons into the lack of efficiency g
»"v vnj- miu couniy omcers. IBThe mayor of Tulsa, who is a nice JHid perfectly honest gentleman, or- R§red an investigation. The city ad- 4!inistration investigated itself andund itself practically spotless. 1

About one-seventh pf the populaonof the city is negro. Most of
lese live in a section in tne northistpart of the city. In that section
ere have been cesspools of iniquity,here most of the criminals of the
immunity, both white and colored,und harbor. There this riot began.In its inception it was the old story,
negro put hands upon a white girl,he girl screams. The negro was
lught and put in jail. The word |as passed among the element that
is not been taught to respect the
w that there was to be a "necktie
trty" that night. That element ofhites began to collect around the
mnty courthouse and jail. It was
rgely a curious, good-natured crowd. ||hen a small band of armed negroes 1
ime by auto to the scene. The po- §:e commissioner asked them to go Jg>me. Ijj* Police Rest Retreat. JThe police, as a military body, was ||nspicuous by its absence. This same 11>lice commissioner has since guile- ||ssly confessed that he knew that l II
r some time past the bad negroes II
id been collecting arms and ammu- |Hon. and that some time ago he |ent over and talked with some of |eir leaders and told them that they |ould be held responsible if anything 1ippened. But apparently no arrests |ere made. |This is the kind of background put gwhich the riot came. 1The whites who gathered around |ie courthouse Tuesday night went 1 |vay to get arms when they found I |e negroes arriving with arms. Th» I ggrots went away for more men and |ore guns. And before midnight the a
ar of races was on in the streets of jjlsa. and was carried into the negro ?§strict, where it raged until well Igto the afternoon next day. £ 1
The lawless whites went to clear oi^t H tjrtain places where the toug^i e|e- |ent congregated.* This lawless j 1
ent fought back ths f|re depait.-1 |
s?ni. -men it started to loot the I |erro huts and houses and fires Were j |arted to cover the looting. By W$d- I 1sday pighf the negro district Was I 1
vast acreage of ashes and the state |iljtia held the city under martial J g

W
t I I

True War of Races. I
Frankly, it was a war of races. Ra- §al prejudices are as old as history. 1
ley are not confined to southern |ties. Chicago and Omaha have had feir disgraceful stories. The police gBoston failed their city and the |wless went wild in the game of I
ot. That which happened in Tulsa I *

ight happen anywhere where racial |ejudice breaks out and where the I
dice force, through accumulative 1
ars. is either corrupt or incompe- 1
nt and unable to cope with crim'e |nditions. gBut with that splendid spirit which 1
characteristic of the aggressively gogressive Tulsan, Tulsa lifts her I
ad from its hour of shame with a |in resolve to clean house and to give a polic force that can police the |ty. Tulsa has resolved that the 1i'me carnival ends here and will be giritwl with thA uvhpa ftf t ho Aapt r\f P
wn that is gone. I
U'hat is more, the public spirited 1
ideful citizens of Tulsa have met in I
nference to resolve and lay their 1
ans to rebuild and restore that 1
hich the lawless have destroyed and |
build a cleaner, better and more |nitary section of the city than that

hich ended in ashes. Tulsa will re- $3
em her splendid name before the r|orld. The argonaut days of Tulsa ]|
e history. The finer city with a |>bler and truer spirit and an awak- 1
led conscience is the aftermath of §
4s disaster. ! |

(Copyright, 1021.) 1

TWO COLONELS ASSIGNED. 1
Cols. George M. Hoffman and Frank 1
Boggs. Corps of Engineers, at the |?neral Staff College. Washingtton I

irracks. have been assigned to duty I
the office of the chief of engineers, 1
ar Department. |
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Orange 5 |
! Blossom || Engagement Rings » 1
!> Bride's Wedding Ring 11 \
| Groom's Wedding Ring J jj

I DCSISN MTSNTSB J ^
1 "CASHION decrees that jet 1
I Xihemodembrideshould 3) 1
J wear the Orange Blossom ||

wedding ring tomatch her I ||i Orange Blossom engage- " |
1 ment mounting- What J |J more fitting than that the ) jg! groom signify his sows in a s

the same delightfully J g
a expressive manner. j 1

\ d.H.DunasHaP"** I1
SCHMEDT1E BROS. CO. i
&Ke ffiefiabfe JeiOefers« g
5 1209G StreetNorthwest. 9 I

kwiFiR't-H'W»Mr J

19c Hemmed Huck
Towels at 12jc

500 dozen Hemmed Huck T01
fast color red borders fir

"* .eM£e-woven, absorbent grade fi
hotels, rooming houses or hor
use. Size 18x36 inches. Special
priced for Tuesday at 12j4c eac
or $1.45 dozen. rtnt

While Silk Petticoats fa « 1

} *S.Z5
New White Tub Silk Petticoats,

stralRhtllne model, with double
panel, scalloped and hemstitched
hems.

Extra Size Petticoats
$3.98

Extra Size White Tub Silk
Petticoats, double panel;
straightllne model; well made
and finished.

Goldenbcrf's Third Floor.

$5.00 and $6.00
Tapestry Couch
Covers, $2.95

On account of being from 2 to 3
Inches shorter than the regulationlength we secured this lot of
high-grade Tapestry Couch Coversat a nominal figure, Good
heavy weight, in reversible
Oriental and Gobelin designs, of
blue, green, tan. red and brown;
56 to 60 inches wide.
GoldenbarfFourth Floor.

Summer Wa
$1.00 to $!
We have assembled a remark;

of smart, snappy styles, and ever

young miss will want to choose
wash skirts from our great disph
learn of the diversity of styles
values.

Hundreds of fresh, new Wash SI
your selection tomorrow; well tailor*
favored washable skirting materials
summer wear.

Wash Skirts of Mercerized Gabt
Satin and Pique

TAILORED SKIRTS. PLEATED SKIP
EMBROIDERED AND SILK STITC

Regular and extra size waistb
pockets: some are in the mannish pa
or slot designs. Large pearl buttons

Our fireat Wash
'

Continued for
Lot 1.$4.95 i I

Values to $10.00
GoldenberfSecond Floor.

40-Inch Importec
Regular $1.00 Quality.t

> A wonderful offering of beautiful w

Voile at about one-half regular value
suit of a purchase of the importer's s

quality is of superior excelleifce and
that gives it the exact appearance
georgette crepe or chiffon cloth. Mai
count, finest combed yarns obtains
white bleached and launders beautifi
inches wide.

White Indian Head
36 Inches wide.a linen-finish

quality with the appear- »h
anoe of linen: full pieces w
and perfect quality.... | w
sr. 11/L!.. /:_! li-,.
/at mtc uauai umc
36 inches wide.h yarn mer-

cerized grade for suits
and skirts. Specially 4yr

pricedat [ w

39c White Voile ls

Waistings
36-inch White Novelty Voile

Waistings. sheer, two-ply grade, !!Jwith white woven '

checks, white mercerized /-w^v ' *

stripes and white noveltyeffects

Colored Satin
Regular

'

$2.0° I

t .All pure silk quality with ricl
lustrous and of heavy, firm wea

for summer frocks. A choice i

shades, including men's blue, nav;
ing blue, jade, henna, orchid, bro
net,- wistaria, Belgian b'ue, mj
light blue, white and black. 35
$1.30 a yard.

$1.50 Crepe de Chine,
40 inches wide, at...

Colored Crepe de Chine, rich, <

shades as tomato.' dewdrop. cerise, p
blue, tan. mode, Nile. Alice, brown, bl

$2 Chiffon Taffeta, £f S|
35 Inches Wide, at ej/a.v^ 40

Colored Chiffon Taffeta Silks,
extra fine quality, all pure silk. it
In a complete range of wanted o!
street and evening shades; also gt
plenty of navy blue and black. tu

$230 Satin Duch- (PI OA $1
esse. 35 ins. wide, w I »0" 33

Black Satin Duchesse. all silk,
heavy quality, in rich Jet black. hi
for making handsome street and in
evening costumes. c<
QsMsatSfg's.first floor. cc

Women's L
1 Worth $3.00 to

$6.00 a pair, at..

We have gathered in one groi
Low Shoes..all of desirable qua
offer the entire lot at a price tf
crowd of shoe buyers.

Oxfords, Pumps and Str
Canvas, Patent Colt, Tan, I
Leathers, with welted, turn
soles; Louis, Cuban and low

/

Many different styles to select"f
broken in size, but the combined lot c

QeMrabnt'*.Tint rioor.

flpn mi.imsmt

ne
_ ^

h, |L BOTH SIDES OF
«r. gfr

45-In. Impc
Quality Selling

One of the newest and n

frocks. Dainty and sheer.e
loses none of its beautiful
assortment of shades- incluc
among them the following:
Pink, Orchid, Light Blue, T
Copen, Lavender, Jade, Br

$1.00 Satin Stripe
36 Inches wide, extra fine, shee

in grounds of Black. Navy, Coper
Light Blue. Mais, etc., with ham
pure silk satin stripes. One of
son's most effective materials fi
and dresses

59c Colored Org
39 Inches wide.extra fine. «

transparent finish, in a complet
ment of wanted street and eveni;
shades

Goldenberf'*.Finit Floor.

ish Skirts
m

w smm
ible collection I \ Wjtk \ 1
y woman and 11 J, i0. | J j
one or more A \ | ^ | ^ II
ly when they I * w
and splendid j<irts, ready for j j
:d from all the A- f ;

in vogue for S3'UM $
irdine, Wash ^
ITS. SHIRKED, (l
HED STYLES gf
and*. Many new ideas in
tch effects, others in slashed
are effectively used.

i Dress Sate
luesday

X)t 2.$6.95
Values to $15.00

1

[White Voile
Absolutely Perfect
fhite Chiffon
;.as thereurplus.The A M
has a finish /I B B
of expensive
de of highest
ible.Snowally.Full 40

50c White Voile
40 inches wide.a very fine

l « nu-lJlj ijuamv, f
ith chiffon finish, for
aiats and dresses

9c White Dotted Swiss
40 inches wide.a pronounced
vorite this season for
aist and dresses; stylhwoven dotted effect.

69c White Poplin
36 Inches wide.a rich yarn
ercerlzed quality, with
irmanent lustrous fin- AfX
ih. so popular for 4yresses and skirts
Ooldinb«rs'».First Floor.

i Messaline
2Q Fu»

j 35 Inches
J S Wide

i satin face, very soft and
ve.the most favored silk
issortment of the leading
y blue, copen, Alice, Hardwn,taupe, plum, tan, garrrtle,tomato, Nile, pink,
inches wide. Tuesday at

$1.09
:repy finish, in such wanted
ink, henna, white, flesh, light
ack, etc.

|>ort Satins, (f) i A
Inches Wide, at

Sport Satins, extra, heavy qualies,including baronet and
her high grades, in old rose,
'ay, tan, orchid, mode, copen,
rpolse, brown and white.
.00 Silk Shirting, 7AIInches Wide, at /VC
Stripe Silk Shirting, extra
;avy rich satln.-strlped quality.
a large assortment of color

imbinations; guaranteed fast
>lors.

rSi
owonoes

.39 Pafr
jp several hundred pairs of
lity and good style:.and
lat could bring an early

ap Slippers of White
Slack Kid and Dull
and McKay sewed
heels.

rom. Some line* are slightly
ontains all sizes from'2}4 to 7.

V i

"AYS *0I Sdeal AT

7 ATK ST. "THE DEPENDS

irted Colored
Regularly at $1.00 Y*
iiost attractive dress cottons for su

ixceptionally fine transparent qualit;
finish after laundering. The won!
les all the most favored for this s<

omato, Banana, Tea Rose, Flesh,
own, Navy, Black, Ocean Green, h

Voiles 59c P
r, two-ply quality, 40 inches wide.h
i, Alice, Tan, Pink, fine quality, having
amjiiie Bcii-cuiwrcu wrounas 01 .^avy, «_<
the sea- Gray, in the very lat

or waists ^>rC and 8ty'e8- such as 1
dots, scroll designs

>-andv do, ',
~

iheer grade, with
,e assort- -19 inches wide.a
ng aJ>rC ,n ,3ink' Bluf

4 contrasting color do

Fire Sale of IN
Underwear

Salvaged Stock From
rooms at Cost-Regc
A fire was discovered a fei

water quickly extinguished the
water. In this stockrooms was

Knit Underwear.both summer
or showed rust marks were sei

new conditions, as far as their
Some are slightly soiled or mi

ed, have been laundered. In no cas

service.
Conditions of salr: No mail

Lot One

| Values Worth 'I
59c to $1.50 at *

Children's Waist Union Suits, knii
sook styles, also Boys' Porosknit Ui
Separate Garments for boys, in h
long sleeves and ankle-length mode
wool Separate Garments. Broken s;
and damaged by water.

Fancy Metal Bag
Frames

Samples and surplus lots,
79c to $1.50 values, ^

Factory samples and surpluslotsof Fancy Metal Bag: Frames,
oxidized silver and gfen gold effects.in many desirable shapes
and styles, including the new

j round and oval metal bag tops.
with Inserted mirror.

OoldentsTjf'g First Floor Jewelry
I»ept.

81x90 Seamless
Sheets

Slight Seconds
of Regular XUp
$1.25 Grade v/V
Sheets of good, heavy qualitymaterial, dependable for

wear, classed as "run of the
mill." owing to slight iinper-
fections which in no way inter-
tore witn tne serviceaoiiitv.
Full bleached and seamless: no
center seam: full 81x90 for doublebeds. Extra special at 89c
each.
$1.59 Bleached Sheets
81x90 Seamless Bleached Sheets,

full double-bed size; made of
heavy even thread
sheeting; cotton, free £ f /%a
from starch or | . /V
dressing; ^

$2.25 Bleached Sheets
81x108 Seamless Bleached

Sheets: note the extra length,
which Is always hard
to obtain: made of ^7Csuperior grade sheet- | %J^ing
16c Bleached Cotton
38 - inch Bleached Cotton, a

heavy, sturdily woven f ^ */
grade for general use. £ jZ 12CSpecially priced at...

Goldenberf's.First Floor.

Little Girls' $4.50 and $5.00

Organdy Dresses
Extra Special 0^5 QOTomorrow at..{^«ji9 /O

.

«ew. cnarming summer-time
frocks for little girls of 2 to 6.
years.representing lines from
our regular stock of $4.50 and
$5.00 garments.
Made of sheer, transparent

grade Organdies. In beautiful
shades of blue, pink and maize,
also white. Cunning ruffle modelsand other styles with deep
hems, wide sashes and dainty
ribbons. Large variety.every
dress an exceptional value at
SW.OK.
Ooldeabcrg's.Third Floor.

Special Values in

i Ribbons
Satin Ribbons, plain and fancy

flowered efTects; half to one inch
wide. " In pink. blue. a£f/_white, niais. lavender 0*/2Cand cardinal
Moire and Novelty Stripe Ribbons,full 4 inches wide;

In every desirable S Qshade, including plenty I
of light colors.
Satin and Moire Ribbons, with

sawn stripes; also plain ^7 g
niolre. for sashes; 7 J!%C.
Inches wide
Ribbons, for hair bows and

sashes; in all plain /-% /\
shades and combination
colorings
OoMnbsrs's.fourth floor.

> 50c Turkish Towels
36c

Heavy Double Thread Turkish
Bath Towels, In red or blue
striped border effects; size 19x3S
inches.
OoMeaberg's.fint floor.

.;

laOJTS) Silk"
grade

(|yR) assortr

\BUL STORE' ^
in Pre.1-/jj navyb

r

Organdies
if/i

rsst AQci
Jerful \ U W
?ason, ^ \
Mais, Nile, Harding Blue,
loneydew, etc.

'rinted Voiles
andsome dark grounds, extra
the effect of georgette crepe.

>pen. Brown. Black. Taupe and
est and newest effects
'oulard patterns, space
and fine cluster polka

>tted Organdy
transparent quality.

» and Lavender. with /rlC
mm

tS

lisses' & Chi
at V2 Price

1 a Recent Fire in Oi
irdless Prices for Imn
Af weeks ago in one of our 8tf
flames, the damage being prin
stored our immense reserve st
and winter weights. All garr

it to the Laundry and have bee
wearing qualities are concerne

Jssed; others are scorched or wate
e is the injury so great as to pre

or phone orders filled; no exchang

i J Values 1

'wv 25c to $
Lted and nain- Children's Silfc
lion Suits and Shirts and Pan

iT A^Vr"". Cotton Shir,8 ai

izes. Scorched reth Waists; br
Goidenberf'i.Firs

Table Damask
Mill Seconds of 79c A ^Values, 64 Inches /L
Wide, at

3.200 yards of 64-inch MercerizedTable Damask, a grood heavy
grade, suitable for home or cafe
use. Beautiful, lustrous finish
that washing; will not affect.
Choice is offered of five pretty
patterns.
>© Mail or Phone Order* Accented.

Goldenberfa.First Floor.

25c Yard^W
Specially Priced
For Monday at..

Beating back.getting do\
able cotton staples. 36 inches
finish quality so extensively us

women's and children's wear,

warranted fast colors. Tomo

35c Dress Ginghams32-inchDress Ginghams, a si
assortment of new plaids, staple ai
colors.
32-Inch Peggy Cloth
A high-grade wash material

for boys' suits, children's rompers
nuu w wiiivii p nuurr ^<tl llicilis. Ill

afi assortment of plain colors, in-
eluding Navy, Copen. Pink. Lipht
Blue, Dark Cadet Green,
Tan. etc. Colors abso- Z /T.
lutely fast

$8.95 Stern
Rugs,

These are the heavy, firm
should not be confused with
elsewhere at similar low prices

A large selection of attraci
eluding medallion, oriental and
blue or brown. All are in th

$10.98 Grass Rusts
9xl2=ft. Room Size

$5.85
$17.95 Hodges Ratta
or Cherokee Rugs at

Hodges' Basket Weave Rattan
also Reversible Woven Color Chero
size. Choice of the. newest and
medallion, floral and novelty effec
designs.

$35 and $42.50 Seaml
or Brussels Rugs at..

J Alexander Smith & Sons' Seam
wool, woven colorings, in handso
designs. I^arge room size, 9x12 feet
manufacture.

Goldenberg '« Kug Section.Fourth Floor.

Summer Nc
Frutherstltsh Bralda, threeyardpieces: regularly C_

10c
Rug or Mntting Blading, assortedpatterns, 7_

yard
Children's Horkleta. or sock

garters, good quality silk elastic,
with ribbon bows; assorted Irtcolorings.Pair 'w'

White Cotton Tope, ten-yard
rolls: assorted widths, up to 103-4inch: superior aaality. >v"»

Drrmmaktr'a Pino, 400 in i.
paper
Ntnura Baal lag Cottoa. large

250-yard C-.
spools '**'

Goldonbert'o.Firit Floor.

Silk-Flounce
itticoats, $2.98
flounce Petticoats, highcottontops, in a beautiful
nent of fashionable shades,
ty changeable effects, also
lue and black. Tlunl n.r- Ig

$1.25 Satin |Camisoles, 95c 1
Pink Satin Camisoles, tine jlgrade, with beautiful satin face; =

trimmed with fine laces and in- I
sections in back and front: I
satin ribbon shoulder straps. M
\11 sizes. A vast assortment of IK!

styles.
Navy Blue and Brown Satin |CamiwlNi good heavy quality,

with ribbon or clas- £ f
ti<- tops. Full cut J) I
sixes ^

Golden berg a.Third Floor.

48c and 59c Washable
Cretonnes, 24c Yard '

Handsome colorings and de«
signs are shown tomorrow in
these yard-wide Washable Ore-
tonnes, in mill lengths from 1
to 8 yards, but plenty alike, for
draperies, cushion and furni-
ture slip covers. In floral, bird
and tapestry effects. h

First Floor.Bargain Tabl*. |

Irlron'c ITnif II
luivn o unit I

and Less!
sir Underwear Stock- |iediate Clearance \
i street stockrooms. Tons of I
cipallv caused by smoke and |ocks of misses' and children's §
nents that received a wetting I
n returned to us in practically |
r stained; others, as before Stat- i
vent them from rendering good
;es or refunds. All sales final.

Lot Two
Worth /ii /

1.00at^V2C[
and Wool Pants. Boys4 Porosknit

ts. Knitted Waist Suits. Fleeced
id Panta, Acorn Waists and Nazaokensizes; damaped.
t Floor.

Steel Scissors )
Worth Up to 75c I

38c Pair I
An assorted lot of Scissors. fit

pood quality steel, in the most }§L
wanted sizes from 4 to 6 inches.
Importer's samples and odd lots.
Substantially made. ^

Goldenberp's.Notion Dept., First Floor.

ide Percale
1
1UC

vn to normal on these desir- I
wide, in light grounds.soft- ||
ed for men's and boys' shirts. H
Good assortment of styles.

irrow at 16c a yard.
-Special at 25c Yard
jpcroir fine grade, in a beautiful
rid fancy checks, stripes and plain

29c Shirting Madras
32 inches wide.light grounds

in a beautiful variety of coloredstripes: correct weight for
men's and boys' shirts, worn- |
en's and children's j q
wear. Fast I
colors H

Goldenberf's.First Floor. £

:iled Grass 1
$4.65 I

woven grade (Jrass Kugs. and
the inferior kinds advertised

tive designs and colorings, inneatborder effects, in green,
e wanted 8xl0-ft. room size.

$5.95 Grass Rugs
6x9«ft. Sire

$2.95 I
i
ni« $12 05
iia Rugs, in 7 ft. 6x10 ft. 6 size;
kee Fiber Rugs. in 15 ft. 3x10 ft. 6
handsomest colorings, in oriental,
ts, with neat and artistic border

ess Velvet $25 I
t

less Velvet and Brussels Rugs, all
me oriental, medallion and floral u|

Perfect quality and this season's ij

>tion Needs f
Roy*' Kmc tap., neatly made Si

of imitation black leather. 12. g
Pair I!
Ska* Treea. hardwood tips. Hi

substantially made. 7- \f
Pair /fc §1
Klelaerfi Reversible Crfk |

OI>aa»a an<<( m>nn#< alaa Jt < 4 A IB
OUCCIB, »VIU ^ I JIK IH

34x45 inches |Tmf® Snap Fasteaern, black or m
white; regular 10c kinds. z. |1
Card «HNickel Safely Plaa, one dozen I
on card; assorted sizes. Two Or |cards for K
Black Scwlaar Silk, Rood qual- (ftity; 60-yard spools; letter A '§only. Six spools for ||

1

misty.willey
Polygonal Line


